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A SPECIAL THANKS
to our sponsors and partners.

We are pleased to announce that our in house
is back up and running and available for all
children aged between 6 and 16. If you would like any further information about our Theatre School and what we do in our
classes or to request an application form, please send your enquiry to forumtheatreschool@outlook.com and our Co-ordinator will
be in touch with you as soon as possible to answer any questions you may have and, if required, enrol your child.

THEATRE SCHOOL

WEDNESDAY 12TH JANUARY
Direct from The West End, experience the ultimate Whitney Houston
tribute show as it tours across the UK performing over 100 concerts
every year! Whitney – Queen of the Night is a stunning celebration of
the music and life of one of the greatest singers of our time.
This phenomenal production consistently delivers an outstanding
concert that has been described as “a powerhouse performance that
delivers on every level…” Taking audiences on a magical rollercoaster
ride through three decades of nostalgic hits that include: I Wanna
Dance With Somebody, One Moment In Time, I’m Every Woman, I Will
Always Love You, My Love Is Your Love, So Emotional Baby, Run to
You, Saving All My Love, How Will I Know, Million Dollar Bill, The
Greatest Love Of All, and many more…
7:30PM, ALL SEATS £26.00

SATURDAY 15TH JANUARY
Join Ballet Theatre UK in their beautiful re-telling of Hans Christian Andersen’s classic
fairy tale ballet, The Snow Queen. This spectacular production follows the story of Gerda
and her quest to find her friend Kay, whom the Snow Queen has placed under an evil
spell. Gerda’s fantastic adventure takes her on a journey across the frozen north where
she encounters a band of gypsies, enchanted reindeer, and a mysterious and reclusive
Lapland woman. Gerda is told by the mysterious woman to continue traveling north,
where she will find Kay and the Snow Queen’s Palace of Ice. Only Gerda’s love for Kay
can release him from the spell and break the Snow Queen’s curse of eternal winter.
Ballet Theatre UK’s renowned company of international dancers, beautiful costumes and
glittering stage sets combine to create a magnificent spectacle, all set to a glorious and
magical score.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £18.00, CONC £16.00 UNDER 16’S £10.00
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WEDNESDAY 19TH JANUARY

THE JOHNNY CASH ROADSHOW

The only show to be endorsed by the Cash Family!
The Johnny Cash Roadshow is finally back and better than ever for
2022/23 with a brand new show. This year award-winning Clive John
pays homage to Cash’s career as the Man In Black, alongside his
iconic wife June Carter (Meghan Thomas) the Roadshow Horns, and
on selected shows The ‘Carter Sisters’. This year’s show is an
emotional roller-coaster through Cash’s career.
With standing ovations every night, Johnny Cash Roadshow is the
longest running, most recognised and still the biggest and best
celebration of Johnny Cash in the world today.
EVE 7:30PM. ALL SEATS £23.00

THURSDAY 20TH JANUARY
A welcome return to the Forum for Michael starring Ben.
Take a journey back in time to remember Michael Jackson – the
man, the music and the magic.
MichaelⓇ Starring Ben is a hit theatre production starring the
UK’s ultimate Michael Jackson tribute star, Ben Bowman. Not
only does he look and sound like the King of Pop, but he’s
honed his routine so carefully that audiences truly believe they
are watching Michael Jackson himself.
The show features a live band, dazzling costumes and the
performer’s iconic dance routines. It also showcases the
greatest hits of Michael Jackson and also of The Jackson 5
including Beat It, Billie Jean, Thriller and Man in the Mirror.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

ROY CHUBBY BROWN
FRIDAY 21ST & SATURDAY 22ND JANUARY

After over 50 years in show business Roy Chubby Brown has
proven himself time and time again!!
30 totally different DVDs in 30 years, 2,000 plus live shows
worldwide, 4 books, countless original songs and millions of fans
are testimony to the fact that he is “Britain’s King of Comedy”
Don’t miss the opportunity to see the man himself live on
stage in one of his favourite theatres.
Strictly Adults Only !
EVES 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00
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SUNDAY 23RD JANUARY
‘Money for Nothing’ was formed in 2000 as a tribute to one of the
world’s premier rock bands – Dire Straits. The abundant energy
and the excellence and musicality of their performance makes
Money for Nothing a “must see” for any rock enthusiast or Dire
Straits fan. Fronting the band is the brilliant guitarist and Mark
Knopfler sound-alike Aled Williams. Behind him the line-up features
top-class and experienced musicians that make this band a worthy
tribute to Dire Straits. 2020 is their 20th Anniversary and set to be
the biggest and best yet!
“Make no mistake … they are good…VERY GOOD!” – The
Observer
EVE 7.30PM, ALL SEATS £20.00

WEDNESDAY 26TH JANUARY

“IF YOU LIKE MUSIC AND GUITARS YOU WILL LOVE THIS SHOW!”
We all love a bit of guitar wielding in a song, it’s iconic, soulful and – oh what a beautiful instrument!
The Story of Guitar Heroes is an awe-inspiring, dynamic show which transports you through time:
from the 1950s with artistes such as Chuck Berry and Hank Marvin from The Shadows, including
gifted legends such as Jimi Hendrix, Eric Clapton and Jimmy Page, through to modern day players
such as the great Brian May and the electrifying Steve Vai, to name but a few! Presented by guitar
virtuoso Phil Walker – this show’s extraordinarily talented band uses over 30 guitars to recreate and
accurately reproduce the sound and ambiance of each guitar hero. Featuring video footage of
historical moments, with state-of-the-art lighting and delivered with a light hearted vibe – this makes
for a truly sensational and enjoyable evening.
Now in its 5th year, The Story of Guitar Heroes has become increasingly popular not only with many
guitar players and musicians, but with people and families of all ages.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.00, CONC £20.00

FRIDAY 28TH JANUARY

your ultimate ‘Forbidden’ night out with two
hours of breath-taking action, seductive
choreography and our comedian compere for
your entertainment.
Abandon your inhibitions at the door as the
talented cast of acrobats, live male vocalists,
fire acts, aerial artists and world-renowned
circus performers flip and spin across the
stage in this high-octane show. This fun, sexy
& entertaining evening with Forbidden Nights
is guaranteed to be a night to remember.
Welcome to the Sexy Circus!®

Immerse yourself in this sexy, innovative and
classy show this new age entertainment
brings you world class circus acts with our
signature Forbidden tease. Get ready for

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.50
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SATURDAY 29TH JANUARY
Yes, it’s the hottest ticket in town!

The ‘Supersonic 70s show’ is GLAM packed with all those incredible hits
from the greatest musical decade of them all…the 70s! Led by the
‘Catsuit Wonder Girl’ vocalist Janey Bombshell, this ‘all live’ band
delivers a power packed spectacle. From the towering might of Queen,
Fleetwood Mac & ELO, through the ‘pin-up pop’ of David Cassidy, David
Essex and Donny Osmond whilst foot stompin’ to the sounds of Sweet,
T.Rex, and Suzi Quatro you won’t have time to catch your breath!
Alongside timeless classics by The Carpenters, 10cc and Elton John,
the band even add in a touch of ‘Grease’.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £21.00, CONC £19.00

So bring a strong pair of lungs, and favourite 70s outfit, as it is time for
you to live out your childhood memories once more on this glorious
rollercoaster ride of 70s nostalgia.

SUNDAY 30TH JANUARY
This stunning 100% live show combines first
class music with the slickest choreography and
an amazing band, to deliver truly outstanding
performances for the best Motown experience
you will ever have!

This show will have you Dancing On The Ceiling,
with songs from legendary artistes such as Lionel
Richie, The Temptations, Stevie Wonder, The
Four Tops, Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye, The
Jackson Five, The Isley Brothers, Edwin Starr and
many, many more.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £26.00

TUESDAY 1ST FEBRUARY

GORDON BUCHANAN

30 YEARS IN THE WILD – THE ANNIVERSARY TOUR
One of the most prominent wildlife presenters and filmmakers working today,
Gordon Buchannan’s journey is a remarkable story to tell. Having produced
some of the most popular wildlife programmes on the BBC, we have been able
to see his incredible passion for the animal kingdom and the unique ability he
has for presenting such hidden animal worlds to an audience.
For the first time, Gordon will be taking a look back at his incredible 30 years
working both behind and in front of the camera. This will be a rare opportunity
to discover what has continued to drive his career and the landmark stories
that take pride of his work.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00
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THURSDAY 3RD FEBRUARY
Marc Bolan and T.Rex, were one of the most flamboyant,
charismatic stars of the original glam-rock era. With
Bolan's special ingredient of Rock-a-Boogie songs, the
band had a string of huge hits throughout the 1970s.
T.Rextasy have performed around the world for over 20
years and the band is now accepted as the world’s only
official live tribute band dedicated to T.Rex. They are the
only band endorsed and approved by Marc Bolan’s family,
estate, original ex-members of T.Rex, and Bolan’s
catalogue management. The band has been described by
many as ‘beyond the boundaries of tribute’.
7:30PM. ALL SEATS £24.50

FRIDAY 4TH FEBRUARY
“The Greatest Rock & Roll Band In The World” is a bold
statement but Showaddywaddy has lived up to that title as
they recently celebrated their 40th anniversary.

Formed in the 1970s in Leicester from several local bands,
they have sold more than 20 million records and have
toured the world. Their live show is dynamic and uplifting
featuring all of their biggest hits, many of which reached
number one in the pop charts of Europe.
“Under The Moon of Love”, “Three Steps to Heaven”, “Hey
Rock & Roll”, “When”, “Blue Moon”, “Pretty Little Angel
Eyes” and many, many more.
7:30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

SATURDAY 5TH FEBRUARY

ONE NIGHT IN DUBLIN will guarantee one glorious night of highenergy Irish Music and more than a little bit of Irish Craic.

The multi-award-winning Irish band The Wild Murphys features the
very best traditional Irish musicians playing a thrilling mix of
traditional and contemporary tunes guaranteed to have the
audience’s hands clapping and toes tapping all night long.In their
own inimitable style, The Wild Murphys celebrate Irish classics with
tracks including: Galway Girl, Tell Me Ma, Dirty Old Town, The Irish
Rover, Brown Eyed Girl, Seven Drunken Nights, Sally MacLennane,
When You Were Sweet Sixteen, Whiskey in the Jar, Wild Rover and
Molly Malone, to name just a few.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.00
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MONDAY 7TH & TUESDAY 8TH FEBRUARY
A musical play adapted and directed by DAVID WOOD
Based on the book by JUDITH KERR

Direct from the West End, the Olivier Award nominated smash
hit show, The Tiger Who Came to Tea returns on tour.

The doorbell rings just as Sophie and her mummy are sitting
down to tea. Who could it possibly be? What they certainly don’t
expect to see at the door is a big, stripy tiger!
Join the tea-guzzling tiger in this delightful family show; packed
with oodles of magic, sing-a-long songs and clumsy chaos.
Don’t miss this stunning stage adaptation of the classic tale of
teatime mayhem . . . expect to be surprised!
Running time: approx 55 minutes (no interval).
Suitable for children aged 3+.

★★★★ ‘This Tiger is the cat’s meow’ – The Times
MON 1.30PM & 3.30PM. TUES 11.00AM & 2.00PM
ALL SEATS £13.50. FAMILY TICKET £48.00
SCHOOLS PRICE AVAILABLE

WEDNESDAY 9TH FEBRUARY

“SOMETHING WICKED THIS WAY
COMES…”

Returning home from battle, the victorious
Macbeth meets three witches on the heath.
But once he hears their prophecies of
greatness he’s gripped by murderous
thoughts that urge him on to slaughter and to
madness.
Shakespeare’s darkest of tales, of vaulting
ambition and its dreadful consequences, is
brought to the stage by Michael Whitmore in
a haunting new production by Quantum
Theatre.

London based Quantum Theatre tours
nationally with imaginative and highly
engaging new productions of classic texts
and Shakespeare plays adapted and directed
by the Artistic Director, Michael Whitmore.
AFT 1.30PM. ALL SEATS £15.00,
SCHOOLS PRICE AVAILABLE

‘FRIENDS OF THE FORUM’ scheme – details on our website
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THURSDAY 10TH FEBRUARY

This wonderful show takes us back to the 1960’s and
70’s when songs from various Brothers captured our
hearts. The show features songs from The Walker
Brothers, with hits such as ‘The Sun Ain’t Gonna
Shine Anymore’, ‘Make It Easy On Yourself’, ‘My
Ship Is Coming In’, ‘No Regrets’ and more.
Songs from The Righteous Brothers with worldwide
Hits ‘Unchained Melody’, ‘You’ve Lost That Loving
Feeling’, and many more. Lastly the hit machine
called The Everly Brothers, with timeless classics
such as ‘Cathy’s Clown’, ‘Let It Be Me’, ‘Crying In
The Rain’, ‘Walk Right Back’ to name just a few. In
addition there will be songs from The Bee Gees,
Isley Brothers to name but a few!
Relive those magic moments of the 60’s and 70’s
with The Brothers In Song and the Classic Hits.
A SHOW NOT TO BE MISSED
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £23.00

FRIDAY 11TH FEBRUARY
This celebrated concert show continues to entertain
and enthraCreated by the director, producer and
choreographer of the award-winning ABBAMANIA
musical and starring the original ‘Frida’ from the
London West End cast!

ABBA REUNION gives Abba fans, old and new, the
opportunity to once again get together and re-live the
addictive Abba phenomena that swept the airwaves
and discos during the 70s and 80s in a truly feel-good
party-style concert. From Waterloo to Dancing Queen,
all of the hits are performed with unrivalled authenticity
from both an audio and visual perspective.
Superbly accurate harmony vocals, guitar and
keyboards combine with stunning replica costumes
and excellent authentic choreography to produce one
of the most requested revue shows in the world today.l
throughout the world and leaves you with just one
question. . . “DID WE JUST WITNESS THE REAL
ABBA REUNION?”.

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00, CONC £23.00

DISABLED INFORMATION – details on our website
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SATURDAY 12TH FEBRUARY
The West End smash hit comes to town starring
giants of rock’n’roll – Eddie Cochran, Gene
Vincent, Billy Fury and Buddy Holly.
In 1960, American rockers Eddie Cochran and
Gene Vincent flew in from the States and were
joined by British heartthrob Billy Fury for the UK’s
very first multi-artist rock’n’roll tour. Reviewers
were appalled by the on stage antics. Audiences
screamed their approval. British youth culture was
born.
Relive these seminal concerts in the company of
incredible singers and a band tighter than a pair of
your tightest drainpipe trousers. And there’s more,
Buddy Holly’s live tours were equally responsible
for introducing rock’n’roll to the UK.
From Cochran’s legendary guitar riffs, Vincent’s
menacingly moody stage presence, Fury’s
smouldering looks and soaring vocals and Holly’s
good-time rock’n’roll anthems, Be Bop a Lula is a
real doozer of a stage show.
EVES 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00, CONC £23.00

SUNDAY 13TH FEBRUARY
good-hearted romp through our
favourite moments from the hit TV show
in an uncensored, hilarious, fast-paced,
music-filled production.

Ross, Chandler, Monica, Phoebe, Joey
and Rachel, haven’t gone anywhere and
are singing and dancing their way back
into our hearts in Friends! The Musical
Parody the first UK and Irish tour of the
hilarious off-Broadway and Las Vegas
hit musical that lovingly lampoons the
popular TV sitcom. You’ll laugh! You’ll
cry! You’ll Unagi!

It’s a typical day at New York’s only
coffee shop, Central Perk, until an
unexpected runaway bride enters the picture and kicks
the whole gang out of second gear!

Friends! The Musical Parody celebrates and pokes fun
at the wacky misadventures of the group of 20something pals we love from the hit TV show as they
navigate the pitfalls of work, life, and love in 1990’s
Manhattan. Friends! The Musical Parody is an hilarious

With friends like these, who needs television? PIVOT!

AGE RESTRICTION: This Show Contains Some Adult
Material And Is Suitable For 16+ Only

EVE 4.00PM & 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £28.00

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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TUESDAY 15TH FEBRUARY
RUSSIAN STATE OPERA PRESENTS

MADAMA BUTTERFLY
Music by G. Puccini. Sung in Italian with English Surtitles

Featuring an impressive cast and accompanied by a live Orchestra
numbering over 30 musicians Russian State Opera is back to delight you
with an exquisite production of Madama Butterfly boasting beautiful sets
and costumes which form the perfect setting for this emotional and heartbreaking story.

No opera can match the tragedy and sorrow of Puccini’s Madama Butterfly.
Set in Japan at the turn of the last century, it is the story of a doomed love
affair between an American naval officer and his young Japanese bride
whose self-sacrifice and defiance of her family leads to tragedy.
Though infinitely sad and tragic, the compelling tale of Madama Butterfly
remained Puccini’s favourite opera – his supreme theatrical achievements
also gave the world its most sublime and beautiful arias in history.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £31.00, CONC £28.00, U-16 £21.00

WEDNESDAY 16TH FEBRUARY
For all the family from 8 to 108 Eric and Ern is a
brilliant homage to Morecambe and Wise crammed
full of those famous comedy sketches, from Grieg’s
Piano Concerto, Mr Memory…’Arsenal’, to the
paper bag trick!
From the Olivier Award nominated duo Ian Ashpitel
and Jonty Stephens, this nostalgic show evokes
memories of a time when whole families would
huddle around the telly on Sunday evenings.

Bringing you sunshine, this show is full of
Morecambe and Wise’s most loved routines, songs
and sketches and of course a musical guest. This
show hits all the right notes!
‘You have the giddy out of time illusion that you are
watching the legendary double-act live’ –
Independent

‘I never thought I’d see Morecambe and Wise live –
I think I just have!’ – Ben Elton
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.50

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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THURSDAY 17TH FEBRUARY

A FUN-PACKED MUSICAL JOURNEY BACK TO THE
SWINGING SIXTIES!
Twist & Shout – an all-star cast from the West End
deliver a musical powerhouse of a show that starts with
the explosion of Brit Pop in 1962 through to the era of
Flower Power and Free Love of the late Sixties.
Music lovers are invited to return to a time when skirts
got shorter and hair got longer as an incredible cast
revive the hits of The Beatles, Stones, Kinks, Cilla
Black, Tremeloes, Simon and Garfunkel, Dusty
Springfield, Lulu, Sandy Shaw, the Mamas and the
Papas and many more. Superb performances and
beautiful, bespoke costumes return us to the Swinging
Sixties. The non-stop, 40-song music feast includes
She Loves You, Satisfaction, Waterloo Sunset, Shout,
I’m a Believer, Ferry Cross the Mersey, All You Need is
Love and so many more.
This show will get you on your feet and dancing in the
aisles!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £23.00

FRIDAY 18TH FEBRUARY

Genesis Connected is a tribute show celebrating the
music of Genesis and the biggest selling acts
connected: Peter Gabriel, Phil Collins and Mike & the
Mechanics.
This show has an incredible mix of material, from
atmospheric anthems to chart toppers that will get the
crowd dancing in the aisles. Hits spanning from the late
’70s onwards including; Turn It On Again,
Sledgehammer, In The Air Tonight, Over My Shoulder,

Against All Odds, That’s All, Solsbury Hill, You Can’t
Hurry Love, The Living Years and many more.
The front man, Pete Bultitude, is not only an incredibly
versatile vocalist, he is also a truly gifted drummer just
like Phil Collins, So expect the show to include the
iconic “double drums” element as featured on every
Genesis and Phil Collins tour.
7:30PM. ALL SEATS £22.00, CONC £20.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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ED BYRNE – If I’m Honest…

SATURDAY 19TH FEBRUARY

Join Ed as he takes a long hard look at himself
and tries to decide if he has ANY traits that are
worth passing on to his children. Ed presents
his brand-new masterclass in observational
comedy hot on the heels of his touring hit,
Spoiler Alert!

A TV household name, in the past year Ed has
appeared on Live At The Apollo (Host, BBC),
Mock The Week (BBC), The Pilgrimage (BBC),
Top Gear (BBC) and QI (BBC).
Praise For The Last Tour:

✭✭✭✭✭ “A one-hour tour de force
performance from the master comedian”
BROADWAYBABY
EVE 8.00PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

TUESDAY 22ND - SATURDAY 26TH FEBRUARY
Take a trip down the yellow brick road
this February and join Dorothy,
Scarecrow, Tinman and lion for the
ultimate half term treat for all the family!

By the same team that brought
Goldilocks and the Three Bears to The
Forum in 2019, audience members can
guarantee another spectacular
production featuring even more fabulous
costumes, dazzling scenery and hilarious
comedy so what are you waiting for?
Book your tickets for The Emerald City
today!

Running Time Approx 2 hours inc Interval
TUES & WED 1.30PM & 6.00PM,
THURS 11.00AM & 3.00PM, SAT 1.30PM
ALL SEATS £14.00, CONC £12.00,
FAMILY TICKET £44.00

‘FRIENDS OF THE FORUM’ scheme – details on our website
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FRIDAY 25TH & SATURDAY 26TH FEBRUARY

After 3 consecutive years of Sell – Out shows! We are
delighted to have Liam Mellor & Hot Rock Productions
here at the Forum to present Sleeping with Beauty.
Starring Hollyoaks & Waterloo Road’s Ben-Ryan Davies as
the Prince and back for more hilarious antics are the
cracking top UK comic Liam Mellor as Jangles & the
fabulous and filthy Jimmy Burton-Iles as Queen Lusious
Le-Coq. Completing the Line Up is Robert Squire (Widow
Twankey in Aladdin & Friar F**k In Randy Robin) who
returns as the Devilishy Wicked Carabosse!
STRICTLY ADULTS ONLY – This is for all you big boys &
girls, so leave the kids at home and get your tickets for this
fun & filthy show.
Will Jangles get to Sleep with Beauty? Will Carabosse
manage to give the Princess a prick? And will Queen
Lusious Le-Coq keep the Prince all for herself? Find out by
seeing this hilarious adult panto that all started with a prick!
Due to high demand early booking is highly recommended.
Suitable for 16 plus years
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £18.00

WEDNESDAY 2ND - SUNDAY 6TH MARCH
An Amateur Production Presented By
Stockton Stage Society.

Set in Austria, the musical tells the story of
Maria, who takes a job as governess to a

large family while she decides whether to
become a nun. She falls in love with the

children, and eventually their widowed father,
Captain von Trapp. He is ordered to accept a
commission in the German navy, but he

opposes the Nazis. He and Maria decide on a
plan to flee Austria with the children.

Featuring such memorable songs such as

“Edelweiss”, “Climb Ev’ry Mountain”, “Do-ReWEDS - SAT EVES 7.15PM, SAT & SUN MATS
1.15PM, BSL PERF THURS 7.15PM
ALL SEATS £19.50, UNDER 16’S £16.50

Mi”, and the title song “The Sound of Music”.
Please Note: The performance on Thursday

3rd March is a BSL Interpreted Performance.

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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MONDAY 7TH MARCH
Following a debut sell out nationwide tour to nightly standing ovations
including the Royal Concert Hall, Glasgow join an all- star cast of the
Emerald Isles most talented singers and performers accompanied by
the fabulous Keltic Storm band and world champion Irish dancers
who starred in Lord of the Dance for an unmissable “ Ireland the
Show “ that will take you on a journey through the decades of a
globally loved culture.
The show, which has received high acclaim, will feature all of the well
known ballads and singalongs like “ Dirty Old Town “, “The Town I
Loved So Well”, “ Tell Me Ma” and “The Irish Rover “ to name just a
few. Add to that, a string of hilarious stories and jokes from our award
winning comedian and topped off with energetic reels and jigs if it’s
all things Irish you like then this is the show for you!
“Riverdance meets Mrs Brown at an Irish hooley” – The Irish World.

“Superb from Start to finish and will have you clapping and singing all
night long , this show is going to be a global success” – Stage
Magazine.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

TUESDAY 8TH MARCH
Mild-mannered priest Father Brown always seems to be in
the right place at the right time . . . if you count always
being around when a murder is committed as being in the
right place!

When a famous actor is found dead just before the
opening of his latest West End production, Father Brown
– invited to watch the dress rehearsal – sees at once in
the shattered dressing room mirror that all is not as it
seems. And if all the possible suspects were on stage at
the time, watched by Father Brown, who could possibly be
the murderer!
John Lyons (hugely familiar to audiences from his 17
years as DS George Toolan, David Jason’s sidekick in “A
Touch of Frost”) joins us once again to play Father Brown.
John’s other TV appearances include “Upstairs
Downstairs”, “The Onedin Line”, “On the Buses”, “George
and Mildred” and “The Sweeney”.
MAT 3.00PM, EVE 7.30PM
MAT ALL SEATS £15.00, EVE ALL SEATS
£18.00, CONC £15.00

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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THURSDAY 10TH MARCH
The Animals were one of the most iconic Pop,
Rhythm and Blues bands of the 1960’s. They
had over 20 Global Top Ten Hits, and remain a
seminal rhythm and blues band who still
commands great respect.

Featuring two original Members, founding
member JOHN STEEL on Drums and MICKEY
GALLAGHER, who replaced Alan Price in 1965
on keyboards. They gave us such huge hits
such as “We Gotta Get Out Of This Place”,
“Don’t Bring Me Down”, “Baby, Let Me Take
You Home”, “Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood”
and their multi million selling anthem…
..”HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN”
Now on their Farewell Tour with special guest
Maggie Bell – Hear all the hits and more.
This will be a night of nostalgia, great
memories with great Hits, Not To Be Missed!!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £27.50

FRIDAY 11TH MARCH
And we’re back! After what can only be described as
an unprecedented year, the incredible “Rock for
Heroes” is back on the road for 2022 bringing the
perfect combination of your favourite Rock songs
delivered as only we can, continuing fundraising in
support of the fantastic Help for Heroes.

We will be collecting for this amazing cause, after
every show. Our aim is to raise 2.5 million (it’s a long
plan!!). Performed by a full live rock band and our
incredible singers, complete with brilliant
personalities & hilarious comedy value this really is a
night out unlike any other.
With music from artists such as Queen, The Eagles,
Fleetwood Mac, Van Halen, Toto, Bon Jovi, Guns N
Roses, AC/DC, Prince, Dire Straits & so many more.
You won’t see a bad wig here, this isn’t a tribute act
this is simply paying tribute, the Way Rock For
Heroes do it. Escape the 9 to 5 and let your hair
down with the Rock For Heroes Family!!

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £19.50

Book your tickets today & be part of Rock For Heroes
– Music, Laughter & A Rockin’ Night Out!

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SATURDAY 12TH MARCH

The biggest and best 60’s show

touring the UK for one night only.
With a brand new production for
2022. The Sensational 60’s

Experience brings you a three
hour 60’s spectacular of pure
nostalgia. The show with the
definite feel good factor will

transport you back to that magical
decade that was the 1960’s. Five

legendary names take to the stage
and deliver to you a night never to
be forgotten where you’ll find it

impossible to remain in your seat.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £26.50

SUNDAY 13TH MARCH
The Ultimate Tribute to Moulin Rouge

Starring Robin Windsor (from Strictly Come Dancing)
We present to you an all-singing, all-dancing
extravaganza as you enter the secret world of one of
the greatest movie-musicals of all time.

Featuring Strictly Come Dancing’s sensational Robin
Windsor and a cast of top West End performers.

Bursting at the seams with timeless classics including
Come What May, Your Song, Diamonds Are A Girls
Best Friend, Roxanne and Lady Marmalade plus hit
songs from The Greatest Showman and other iconic
movie musicals.
Travel back in time as the children of the revolution
take you on a thrilling non-stop journey into the sexy,
disreputable, and glamorous underworld of Paris.

It’s a ‘Spectacular, Spectacular’ evening of
unforgettable dancing, dreams, adventure and above
all – love!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.50

DISABLED INFORMATION – details on our website
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MONDAY 14TH & TUESDAY 15TH MARCH

Adapted from the bestselling books by Kes Gray
and Jim Field
‘Cats sit on mats, hares sit on chairs, mules sit on
stools, gophers sit on sofas and frogs sit on logs’
It’s a new day at Sittingbottom school and FROG is
looking for a place to sit, but CAT has other ideas
and DOG is doing as he’s told. Little do any of them
know that chaos is coming . . .
Who knew there were so many rhyming rules and
what will happen when FROG is in charge?
Join FROG, CAT and DOG in this new actionpacked stage adaptation of Kes Gray and Jim
Field’s bestselling books Oi Frog!, Oi Dog! and Oi
Cat! Songs, puppets, laughs and more rhymes than
you can shake a chime at.
Oi Frog & Friends! is created for the stage by Emma
Earle, Zoe Squire, Luke Bateman and Richy
MON 4.30PM, TUES 10.30AM & 1.30PM
Hughes.
ALL SEATS £12.00, SCHOOLS PRICE AVAILABLE
55 minutes of fun for ages 3+

THURSDAY 17TH MARCH
PIE Entertainment are one of the leading bespoke
comedy suppliers in the UK and bring this comedy
spectacular to Billingham Forum for one night only.

Non-stop laughter with comedians to suit all tastes.
Have your funny bone well and truly tickled at this
unpredictable evening that is full of pure comedy!

Starring a top host and introducing some of the
finest and funniest acts on the UK comedy circuit
today! Thought by many to be the best Comedy
Magician in the UK today, host John Archer was the
first man to fool Penn & Teller in their ITV show,
hosted by Jonathan Ross. Danny Posthill is
undoubtedly one of the most promising British
comedians around today. Cerys Nelmes is a
fabulous stand-up comedian from the West
Country. Award-winning, stand-up comedian Jack
Gleadow, is one of the most unique performers on
the UK comedy circuit today.
Suitable for ages 16 and over.

8.00PM. ALL SEATS £15.00

‘FRIENDS OF THE FORUM’ scheme – details on our website
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FRIDAY 18TH MARCH

The World’s Greatest Tribute to The Life & Work
of NEIL DIAMOND Starring Brooklyn Creed &
The Salvation Band.

Using evocative imagery, video and narration to
enhance the magic, the show takes you on a
musical journey through Neil Diamond’s glittering
50 year career.
From The Bang Years to the present day you’ll
soon be singing along to all the hits including
Sweet Caroline, Cracklin’ Rosie, Forever in Blue
Jeans, Song Sung Blue, Hello Again, Love on
the Rocks, America and many more.
“Close your eyes and you could be in the
presence of one Neil Leslie Diamond…A
spellbinding recreation of a Neil Diamond
concert.” – Nottingham Post

“Absolutely Mesmerising” – Steve le Fevre – Sky TV

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00, CONC £22.00

SATURDAY 19TH MARCH
Following his recent appearances with
Lionel Richie himself on ITV’s ‘Sunday
Night At The Palladium’ and the ‘Graham
Norton Show’ for the BBC, Malcolm Pitt
delivers a powerhouse and breathtaking
performance in this high octane show
celebrating the music of Lionel Richie and
the Commodores.

This award winning five star production
also features a stellar line-up of world
class musicians including musical director,
Jonny Miller from Talon.
Don’t miss ‘Dancing On The Ceiling’,
‘Hello’, ‘Three Times A Lady’, ‘Easy’, ‘All
Night Long’ and many more…

“I CLOSE MY EYES AND IT’S LIONEL” –
ROGER UPRIGHT (Ex Western European
Manager of MOTOWN)

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £21.00, CONC £19.50

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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SUNDAY 20TH MARCH

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00

This show in a full first half takes you through the 68
special and Elvis in Concert period into a special
acoustic section where beautiful ballads and gospel
songs are presented with an intimacy that leaves
the audience in raptures. After the interval we
present our replication of ALOHA FROM HAWAII.
This is a superlatively choreographed and brilliantly
engineered MAJOR theatre production which
replicates the original Iconic “ALOHA FROM
HAWAII” Show as beamed via satellite from
Honolulu. Along with a fantastic band and singers
this show creates a magical evening of Elvis that
has never been done before in the UK.
Gordon Hendrick is a multi-award-winner who is
without doubt the World’s No 1 Elvis Tribute and his
shows are sensational – it’s as if ELVIS himself is
on stage – maybe just maybe he is.

THURSDAY 24TH MARCH
Beyond doubt one of the most recognisable
Tribute bands in the world, SUPREME
QUEEN continue to take things to a whole
different level, with their homage to one of the
planet’s greatest ever rock bands.
The brand new production of SUPREME
QUEEN has mesmerised packed crowds in
some of the top venues across the UK. Scott
Maley’s incredible vocal and visual
resemblance to Freddie Mercury, fronting this
remarkable band of musicians has seen
SUPREME QUEEN become one of the most
respected bands of their genre anywhere on
earth today.
Closely following the ethos of the original
band, they have always strived to create the
Original Queen Live Experience.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00,

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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FRIDAY 25TH MARCH
Direct from the USA, William Hicks is celebrating
music Legend Mr Barry White in Let the Music
Play – an exciting live concert style show which is
simply stunning.
William has an impressive resume Gladys Knight
has said he is a “pleasure to work with” and “his
vocals are simply phenomenal” .
With rave reviews this brand new show LET THE
MUSIC PLAY brings all the hits of the legendary
Mr Barry White with support from the fabulous
Motown trio the Supreme Dreamgirls along with
live band Soul Unlimited.
If you love soul and Motown get your dancing
shoes on and get ready to party.

This show is simply untouchable! Make sure you
don’t miss it!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £23.50

SATURDAY 26TH MARCH
Herman’s Hermits, one of the biggest selling
bands of the 60’s, not just in the UK, but
around the World.

From their early beginnings in Manchester in
1964, the band have chalked up 23 Hit
Singles, 10 Hit Albums, appeared in 3 Major
Movies and to date they have sold in excess of
75 Million records worldwide.
Hits include, There’s A Kind Of Hush,
Silhouettes, Can’t You Hear My Heart Beat,
Wonderful World, A Must To Avoid, Mrs Brown
You’ve Gotta Lovely Daughter, and Many More

Rolling Back The 60’s sees Herman’s Hermits
embarking on their Solo 55th Anniversary Tour.
An Evening of Nostalgia, Song and Laughter,
plus bringing all the Hits to life.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00

DISABLED INFORMATION – details on our website
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SUNDAY 27TH MARCH

Starring CBBC’s newest comedy stars DANNY &
MICK recently nominated for the TV Comedy
Awards
“Best New Sitcom”.

Danny & Mick & their dad Clive have decided they
don’t make enough money from their circus, so they
get themselves part time jobs as night watchmen in
the museum to make ends meet. However, things
do not go according to plan when they disturb the
‘Ancient Custard Pie’ and release the ‘Phantom of
Slapstick’. They soon realize they are not alone
when the museum comes to life at the stroke of
midnight and chaos breaks out!
This years show is packed full of hilarious comedy
routines, magic, mayhem, slapstick and specialty
acts, making it a laugh out aloud show not to be
missed for the whole family!
MAT 2.30PM, ALL SEATS £16.00, U-16’S £14.00
FAMILY TICKET £50.00

WEDNESDAY 30TH MARCH
Come and celebrate Golden Memories with special
guests George Formby, Vera Lynn, The Andrews
Sisters, Frank Sinatra and Gracie Fields, Marie
Lloyd, Harry Lauder and FLANNINGAN & ALLEN
and a special recreation of WINDSOR DAVIES &
DON ESTELLE. The Ultimate Wartime Variety
Show to celebrate 75 years of Victory In Europe
with a special commemoration to the artistes from
both WW1 and WW2.
Dad’s Army remains one of the most popular
situation comedies on British television. Now we
bring to life some of the best loved Characters of
DAD’S ARMY in this very special matinee show.

This is a variety show packed full of the stars who
kept the nation entertained during the dark years of
2 world wars and of course the Home Guard of
Warmington on Sea were doing their very best to
protect the Great Britain.
MAT 2.00PM. ALL SEATS £16.50

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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FRIDAY 1ST APRIL
The World’s Premier show in celebration of DIANA
ROSS and THE SUPREMES Theatre audiences

prepare to be taken on a spellbinding journey visiting
one of the greatest musical stories ever told.

A chronological history of hits from a career culminating
in over 100 million record sales fronted by 2

international Diana Ross performers Cheri Jade (The
Supremes) and Tameka Jackson (Solo Career).

‘Where Did Our Love Go’, ‘Baby Love’ ‘Stop in The

Name of Love’, ‘Reflections’, ‘You Keep Me Hanging
On’, ‘You Can’t Hurry Love’, ‘Stoned Love’, ‘Ain’t No

Mountain High Enough’, All of My Life’, ‘Touch Me In
The Morning’, ‘Upside Down’, ‘My Old Piano’, ‘I’m

Coming Out’, ‘Chain Reaction’, and so many more!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.50

SATURDAY 2ND APRIL
A Magical show where beautiful
Princesses become Pop Stars!

This is the children’s pop concert with a big
difference. A musical spectacular starring
four fabulous Fairy tale Princesses who
just love to sing! It’s the perfect mix.

Featuring a soundtrack of top pop hits from
artists such as Little Mix, Ariana Grande,
Taylor swift. Meghan Trainor and Miley
Cyrus, plus all the best songs from all
your favourite Films and Musicals. Come
and join the fun!
MEET & GREET: The Meet & Greet will take place prior to the
performance at 3pm. All customers with M&G tickets should arrive no
later than 2.45pm and make themselves known to our box office on
arrival. You will then be able to meet the Princesses and have a
photo opportunity with them. Please note that any latecomers may
not be admitted and no refunds will be given.
MAT 4.00PM. ALL SEATS £17.00
MEET & GREET £21.00

DISABLED INFORMATION – details on our website
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FRIDAY 8TH APRIL

Get ready to celebrate the Oscar winning songs in this
exhilarating new dance spectacular with Strictly’s
favourite couple, Aljaž and Janette. Whether you are
Wishing On A Star, Swinging On A Star or merely
dancing in the City of Stars, this incredible production will
take you from Disney family favourites, through to the
Golden Ages of Hollywood and Bollywood, with songs
from Lady Gaga, Adele, Prince, Queen, Eminem, Celine
Dion and Barbra Streisand, as well as classics from
legendary songwriters such as Burt Bacharach, John
Barry, Rodgers & Hammerstein, Irving Berlin and many
more.
With a cast of amazing dancers and musicians and
stunning stage designs, costumes and huge LED screen
this dazzling spectacular will be a night to remember.

MAT 2.30PM, EVE 7.30PM
ALL SEATS £38.50, CONC £36.50
MEET & GREET – ADDITIONAL £100.00
ABOVE TICKET PRICES

MEET & GREET: The Meet & Greet package includes a seat, a VIP laminate,
entry into our VIP Bar all evening and a chance to meet the guys. The Meet &
Greet will take place at 5.30pm for both performances and customers should
make themselves known to our box office by this time – sorry, latecomers will
not be admitted.

SATURDAY 9TH APRIL
This is a stunning live concert performance,
celebrating the music of one of our generation’s
finest singer-songwriters.

Hand-picked by Adele herself on Graham Norton’s
BBC Special, the outstanding Katie Markham
leads a super-talented six-piece band through all
your favourite Adele hits plus much more in this
internationally acclaimed show – from
powerhouse performances with Force 10 vocals
through to intimate torch songs and a spellbinding
sit down acoustic section.
The world class show faithfully recreates the
magic of the three record-breaking albums 19, 21
and 25 – including Chasing Pavements, Make
You Feel My Love, Set Fire To The Rain,
Someone Like You, Hello, Rolling In The Deep,
Skyfall and many more.

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £23.00, CONC £21.00

Someone Like You also pays homage to some of
Adele’s musical heroes, from Etta James to
George Michael, via the Cure, to name but a few.

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SUNDAY 10TH APRIL
Soul Sisters is the exhilarating new soul musical that will
take you on a journey of success, survival and sisterhood,
set to the toe-tapping music of a Soul Weekender.

Have you ever felt like you want to turn back the clock and
party with your best friends? Our three stars of the stage
and screen are about to do just that. Set in a holiday camp
chalet at a Soul Weekender, we follow a 80s smash-hit
making band, The Fabulettes, as they seek to reclaim that
elusive closeness they once shared as starry-eyed teens.

Our stars, Alma, Moira, & Rachael, have known each other
for 30 years yet nothing can prepare them for tonight’s
revelations. They face the real, honest truth and express
themselves in the only way they know how – through the
very music that brought them together.
Soul Sisters is the funky, feel-good original musical from
writer David Kent and the producers of hit comedies
Hormonal Housewives and Girls Just Wanna Have Fun.

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £28.00, CONC £26.00

TUESDAY 12TH APRIL

Milkshake! Monkey is back and can’t wait to
put on a spectacular NEW Show for you all,
joined by some of his favourite Milkshake!
friends plus two Milkshake Presenters creating
the most dazzling show you have ever seen!

Join Paddington, Daisy & Ollie, Milo, Noddy,
Pip and Posy, Blue’s Clues & You! and of
course Milkshake! Monkey for an unforgettable
family time at Milkshake Monkey’s Musical!
Learn the amazing songs and dances with
your favourite Milkshake! friends and watch as
the music, the lights, the costumes and the
stage brings Milkshake! to life. With great
Milkshake friends, anything is possible.

This brand-new show has plenty of laughter,
audience interaction and great fun to get
everyone up on their feet! It’s a family show not
to be missed!

MATS 12.00 NOON & 3.30PM. ADULTS £16.50
UNDER 16’S £15.00 FAMILY TICKET £60.00

‘FRIENDS OF THE FORUM’ scheme – details on our website
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THURSDAY 21ST APRIL
Now playing its 5th successful year touring the UK and
having played to over 100,000 people around the country,
the Little Mix Show is back!
The energetic show that follows in the footsteps of the
award-winning girl band, Little Mix. This iconic 5-star rated
show has live vocals and is full of commercial pop-video
choreography.
Suitable for kids, tweens, teens and adults alike, The Little
Mix Show brings the full pop concert experience to you.
There are lots of added extras including Dance Competitions
and Free Giveaways!
The Little Mix Show features all of Little Mix’s chart topping
hits including the brand new Confetti album. Dance & scream
to a packed-out playlist of songs that include Black Magic,
Power, Break Up Song, Woman Like Me, Wings, Shoutout To
My Ex and even a few covers from their time on the X Factor.
EVE 7.00PM. ALL SEATS £14.00
CONC £12.00, FAMILY TICKET £48.00

FRIDAY 22ND APRIL
It’s time to back comb that hair and slip on
the shell suit as we take you back to the
eighties with an all new production of Total
80’s. No other era has had such a
colourful and diverse influence.
Celebrating the amazing musical
landscape of this time with all of your
favourite hits from artists such as Wham!,
Madonna, Spandau Ballet, Frankie Goes
To Hollywood, A-Ha, Cyndi Lauper and
many more.
Performed by an incredible 7-piece band
that recreate the magic that will take you
back to a time when it was cool to be
different!!
So get out your neon, back comb your
hair. Cut Footloose and remember to
Wake me up before you go go!!!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £19.50

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SATURDAY 23RD APRIL
CELEBRATING THE 60TH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE FOUR SEASONS

Let us take you back to 1962 – to four guys barely
scraping a living, singing doowop beneath the
streetlamps of the tough New Jersey streets. The
quartet had just recorded a song that was to
change their lives . . .
The single Sherry lifted the quartet out of the
projects, onto hit TV show American Bandstand
and to the top of the Billboard charts. What
followed was a cascade of hit singles and albums
that have topped 100 million sales worldwide.
Walk Like a Man brings the Four Seasons
incredible journey to life – live on stage with West
End Jersey Boys star and WhatsOnStage award
winner Michael Watson announced as the
new lead!!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £23.00

SUNDAY 24TH APRIL
Now seen by over 350,000 fans
live and watched by millions on
TV Europe’s No.1 multi award
winning show ” The Legends of
American Country ” returns for
another fantastic night of toe
tapping Country classics .
The 2022 tour will showcase
highly acclaimed tributes to Dolly
Parton , Johnny Cash , Don
William , Patsy Cline and Kenny
Rogers and new tributes to icons
Hank Williams , Charley Pride ,
Glen Campbell, Tammy Wynette
, John Denver and Jim Reeves
with countless other well known
hit songs in this must see musical
extravaganza.
The show features 4 fantastic singers who are
all accompanied by a superb live band of
musicians with that authentic western sound

coupled with authentic stage set and state of
the art production that will transport you all the
way hand clapping and toe tapping to Nashville
and back in one night
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.50

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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WEDNESDAY 27TH & THURSDAY 28TH APRIL

Peppa Pig is excited to be going on a special
day out with George, Mummy Pig and Daddy
Pig – it’s going to be her best day ever!
Get ready for a road-trip full of fun
adventures. From castles to caves, dragons
to dinosaurs and ice-creams to muddy
puddles – there is something for all of the
family and their friends to enjoy, including
Miss Rabbit, Mr Bull, Suzy Sheep, Gerald
Giraffe and more!
Prepare for the brand new Peppa Pig live
show packed full of songs, games and
laughter, it really is the best day ever for
Peppa Pig fans!
WEDS 1PM & 4PM, THURS 10AM & 1PM
ALL SEATS £17.00, UNDER 16’S £15.00
FAMILY TICKET £60.00

FRIDAY 29TH APRIL
provision. She currently works as a public speaker, talking at
sell-out shows across the UK.
‘The Psychology of Serial Killers’ will give even the most
dedicated true crime fan new insights to the phenomenon of
serial homicide.
During this talk, you will learn: Why do some people
become serial killers? Is animal cruelty a red flag for later
violence? How do we categorise serial killers? We will look
at different methods, some which are very popular, and
others which (for the most part) have stood up to empirical
exploration. By the end of this talk, you will be able to
identify the difference between categories of serial killer, the
type of crimes each typically engage with and the type of
crime scene they are likely to leave behind.

Learn about serial killers you’ve never heard for before in
this acclaimed, sell-out show.

Having previously worked as a Forensics Lecturer in a
teaching college, Jennifer Rees has taught criminology,
crime scene investigation and forensic psychology in both
Further and Higher Education. Previously, she has been a
trainer on the Certificate in Knowledge of Policing, training
Policing recruits on interviewing techniques, as well as
dealing with suspects, witnesses and victims. She was
selected for the Youth Health Parliament to write a
whitepaper recommendation for the NHS on mental health

Finally, this talk will conclude with answering one of the most
commonly-asked questions: “Why am I so interested in
serial killers?”
Please be advised that no crime scene photos are used in
any of Jennifer’s talks.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £20.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SATURDAY 30TH APRIL
Automatic in its entirety plus
greatest hits show, it is now
over 10 years since they split,
R.E.M the stadium band that
were entertaining, powerful,
Ground breaking with a string
of peerless albums running
through four decades.
R.E.M. remain as the band
that saved American Rock.

STIPE are the definitive
tribute to R.E.M, a full live
band show, complete with
Encyclopaedic knowledge of
the original and acclaimed as
‘awesome‘ by Michael Stipe
himself.

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.50

FRIDAY 13TH MAY

Loved. Feared. Revered.

“The UK’s Most Feared Comedian”
FRANKIE ALLEN brings his no-holdsbarred comedy roadshow to THE FORUM
for ONE NIGHT ONLY.

FRANKIE
ALLEN

Get ready to laugh – or cry!

Move from your seat at your peril. Frankie
Allen pulls no punches, bringing classic
stand-up comedy to a new generation.

No two shows are the same. Frankie Allen
engages the audience and will have you
both laughing and crying with his
hilariously unflinching stage persona!
Supported by the brutally brilliant James
Kilvington and hosted by Will Cranny, it is
certainly going to be a night to remember.

The question is… Are you brave enough?

THIS SHOW IS STRICTLY FOR
ADULTS ONLY

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £20.00

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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SATURDAY 14TH MAY

Let’s dance, let’s shout, come and shake your body
down to The Forum with the electrifying show that
screams glitter balls and good times all the way . . .
If you ever dreamed of going to New York’s Studio 54,
Disco Inferno takes you there – in an all-singing, alldancing celebration of everything D.I.S.C.O.
Featuring the hits of the Bee Gees, Village People,
Jacksons, Sister Sledge, Rose Royce, ABBA, Donna
Summer, Barry White, Kool and the Gang, Earth Wind
and Fire, Gloria Gaynor, Billy Ocean, Weather Girls,
Candi Staton, The Trammps, Gap Band, Wild Cherry
and more. Pitch-perfect harmonies, a tight-as-Spandex
band and slicker-than-Saturday Night Fever
choreography combine in one night at the disco you’ll
never forget.
It’s the funkiest get down in town – a HipShakin’,
Hotsteppin’ Legwarmin’, Flaresflappin’, Afrogleanin’
Ghettoblastin’, Platformpoundin’, Hustlebustin’,
Cooldiggin’ revival of the sound, style and dance moves
of the Seventies.

EVE 7:30PM. ALL SEATS £23.00

SUNDAY 15TH MAY

Make a date on Saturday 15th May with Tenors Un Limited
the ‘Rat Pack of Opera’ as the number 1 selling classical
vocal trio thrill once again with their uplifting new show
‘That’s Amoré’. The group has returned from the USA
where they won the Broadway World Best Touring Show
Award.
Let Scott, Paul and Jem take you on a journey through

some of the best loved songs of the last century, made
famous by other ‘icons of song’, such as Pavarotti,
Lanza, Sting, Bublé and Freddie Mercury.
The group has performed alongside such notables as
Sting, Lionel Richie, Beyoncé, Hayley Westenra,
Simply Red and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra to
name a few. For over 15 years the group has been
entertaining audiences world-wide using talents honed
in their previous solo careers in opera and theatre.
All your troubles will melt away as these three greatest
of showmen present a diverse programme with their
trademark soaring vocals, velvet harmonies and killer
sense of humour.
‘Bravi!’ – Sting
‘They came they sang they conquered!’ – Georgetown Sun,
Texas
’21st Century Tenors – great voices, great fun and a great
evening!’ – Alan Titchmarsh MBE
’Tenors with attitude!’ – The STAGE
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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MONDAY 16TH MAY
This feel-good performance is packed with

show-stopping scenes, sing a long memories
and spectacular footage as we take a

nostalgic journey through the seventy-year
reign of Queen Elizabeth the Second.

Guaranteed to put you in the party mood, this
once in a lifetime performance will get your

spirits soaring, your hands clapping and your
voices bellowing out as we bring you to our
rousing flag waving finale.

There is no better way of celebrating Her

Majesty the Queens Platinum Jubilee, than by
joining us for

A RIGHT ROYAL KNEES UP.
MAT 2.30PM. ALL SEATS £16.00

WEDNESDAY 18TH & THURSDAY 19TH MAY
Set in the land of Tickledom, this enchanting
production features a host of colourful, curious
and unforgettable characters, all based on
Plants, Flowers & Herbs! This full-scale WestEnd style musical will be enjoyed by all and
stars The Legendary Su Pollard as Fluella the
Ice Witch and Derek Moran from Channel’s 5
Milkshake as Basil.

Princess Violet and her colourful and curious
friends set off on a perilous journey to find the
forget-me-not flowers that will undo the evil
curse placed on the land of Tickledom by icy
cold witch, Fluella. Complete with ice goblins,
wanderers and other wonderful creatures, this is
a magical and mystical musical adventure for all
the family that will have you singing all the way
home.
EVES 6PM, THURS MAT 1.30PM
ALL SEATS £17.00, CONC £15.00
FAMILY TICKET £56.00

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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FRIDAY 20TH MAY
Celebrating over 50 Years of one of
rock music’s most influential bands,
UK Pink Floyd Experience recreate
the sights and sounds of the
legendary band in concert.

This highly authentic show recreates
the atmosphere of Floyd live,
featuring top-flight musicians, a
stunning light show and of course,
over two hours of incredible music!
Come and share the passion for
Pink Floyd’s music as we perform
iconic songs from seminal albums
such as “Dark Side of The Moon”,
“Animals”, “Wish you Were Here”,
“The Wall” and many, many more! A
true celebration of all things Floyd.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.50

FRIDAY 27TH MAY
The music that filled the airwaves
during the 80s and 90s is brought
to life again by Johnny2bad. The
band who once backed Sting and
Pato Banton recreates the millionselling songs of the reggae era.
UB40, Aswad, Inner Circle, Bob
Marley, and Big Mountain are just
a few artists covered in this twohour show.

The band appeared on Top of The
Pops four times and together with
a three-piece horn section and
two singers will take you down
memory lane.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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SATURDAY 28TH MAY
Beyond the Barricade, the UK’s longest running Musical
Theatre Concert Tour features past principal performers
from Les Miserables and delivers over two hours of the
best of Broadway and the West End, ending of course
with a stunning finale from Les Mis. This brand new show
will include many of the best numbers that have made
Beyond the Barricade the most popular musical theatre
concert in the country.

The concert features David Fawcett (Valjean) Andy Reiss
(Enjolras & Resident Director for the National Tour of Les
Miserables) Katie Leeming (Eponine) and Poppy Tierney
(Cosette), together with a live band who capture the feel of
the original orchestrations of the chosen musicals.
To this day every musical note is still played and sung live
– very rare indeed. Beyond the Barricade gives musical
theatre songs a bold concert format treatment – but with
the conviction and intention to deliver the material as if the
audience are watching the original performance.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £26.00

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE
WARNING….WARNING…..
EXTREME FUN ALERT!
This Brand New and Exciting Show featuring
loads of amazing experiments from the world
of Science is coming. An educational show
that will amaze & astound all ages from 4
years & upwards, as we put the “Exciting”
back into “Science”. (See what we did there!)
Join our crazy scientists as they “Create a
volcanic eruption, build an Air Missile
Launcher, make mini rockets and create
some pretty big bangs!” …. Live on Stage.
With loads more fun and fact filled
experiments to see, this highly interactive
show is the perfect way to expand your mind
in the world of science.
Who knows, …. the next generation of future
scientist could be you.
So stand clear and prepare for action, as this
show is full of Wiz, bang, pop …. And splurt!
Exciting Science – Prepare to be amazed!

SAT MAT 2.00PM. ALL SEATS £11.50

DISABLED INFORMATION – details on our website
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TUESDAY 7TH JUNE

Starring Crissy Rock (Benidorm), Rebecca Wheatley (Casualty),
Nicki French (Eurovision) and Susie Fenwick (West End Star) it’s
our brand-new show, Cruising Through Menopause. In the
hysterical sequel to our smash-hit Menopause The Musical®..

Hot flushes, mood swings, memory lapses, weight gain – these are
a few of our favourite menopausal things! Cruising Through
Menopause is a hilarious, heartfelt, reassuring and unflinching look
at the joys of menopause and friendship. When your life is a
bumpy ride full of twists and turns, it’s hard to find true friends. But
step on board and we’ll take you on a trip of self-discovery, love
and friendship all backed by a soundtrack of brand-new toe-tapping
parodied hits!
For these four ladies the menopause was not the beginning of the
end, but the beginning of a beautiful friendship where love
conquers, and friendships never fail. So, all aboard and we’ll have
you laughing, singing and maybe even dancing on-stage, as you
join us for Menopause The Musical 2 – Cruising Through
Menopause. Age advisory 16+
EVE 7:30PM. ALL SEATS £28.00

SATURDAY 11TH JUNE
From the producers of the hugely popular Bon
Jovi Forever ‘One Wild Night Tour’ Harder Rock
Productions is Proud to bring you ‘The UK Rock
Show’.

Get ready to be transported back to the 80’s
heyday of classic rock, combining the feel of a
rock festival with the atmosphere of a top end
rock arena tour. Expect fireworks, flames,
amazing lighting and exacting attention to detail
as this amazing 5 piece band, who have
numerous recording credits and having travelled
the Globe extensively, recreate hits from rock
gods such as Journey, Aerosmith, Def Leppard,
Bon Jovi, Kiss, AC/DC, Van Halen and many
more!
If you are a fan of live classic rock this is the
show for you!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SUNDAY 12TH JUNE

“THE SHOW THAT DEFINES A DECADE”

A New Romantic Journey that makes it’s way
through one of the greatest musical Era’s of
All Time – The Electrifying 80’s
Featuring songs from now legendary artists
such as DURAN DURAN, SPANDAU
BALLET, THE HUMAN LEAGUE,
ULTRAVOX, TEARS FOR FEARS,
DEPECHE MODE, OMD, JAPAN, ABC,
SOFT CELL and Many many More.
Performed by an incredible live band with
awesome arrangements combined with
stunning vocals and cast, this is the must
see show that simply defines a decade.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.50

FRIDAY 17TH JUNE
In 1963 Roy Orbison performed for the first
time, at The Adelphi in Slough – in December
2018 The Roy Orbison Story performed at
The Adelphi Theatre in London’s West End,
and In 1988 Roy Orbison Joined ‘The
Traveling Wilburys’– in The Roy Orbison
Story we create an incredible finale as the
whole cast come together to celebrate this
original super group.

In 2017 Roy Orbison songs were remastered
by The Philharmonic Orchestra – in The Roy
Orbison Story we proudly present our
versions of these masterpieces. In The Roy
Orbison Story you’ll think they’ve got it.
Thanks to the wonders of technology Roy
Orbison and Buddy Holly shared the stage as
the hologram tour, toured the world. This year
our very own ‘brown eyed handsome man’
joins the show at many theatres across the
UK.

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £23.50

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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SATURDAY 18TH JUNE

Direct from London’s west end, join the Chicago Blues
Brothers and their 9-piece band, for a brand new 2-hour
all singing, all dancing hit parade bringing you the
greatest movie anthems of all time, performed live in
concert.
Featuring the greatest hits from both Blues Brothers
Movies with some of the greatest movie tracks of all
time. Classic soundtrack anthems from Footloose, Back
to the future, The rocky horror picture show with a few
surprises and plenty of lunacy thrown in.

Staying true to the legacy and style of Jake and Elwood,
performed in the crazy, upbeat and hard hitting style
that has made The Chicago Blues Brothers one of the
most successful theatre shows touring the globe.
Dig out those trilbys, shades and polish your dancing
shoes because we are bringing the party to you in this 2
hour spectacular of non–stop music and laugher. You’ll
dance, you’ll sing, you’ll have the time of your life.
EVE 7:30PM. ALL SEATS £26.00

THURSDAY 23RD JUNE
As seen on BBC ONE and voted the U.K’s no 1. Dolly
Parton tribute by the Agents Association of Great Britain
and undeniably one of the BEST Dolly impersonators you
will ever see. West End star Kelly O’Brien performs the
beloved hits of country legend Dolly Parton, brilliantly
recreating the vitality and voice of the little lady from
Tennessee.
Kelly is the best in the business; she sounds like Dolly
Parton, she looks like Dolly and she’s as witty and
entertaining as Dolly. The show includes up-tempo
numbers like ‘9 to 5’, ‘Baby I’m Burning’ and ‘Islands in
the Stream’, as well as powerful ballads such as ‘I will
Always Love You’, ‘Jolene’ and ‘Coat of Many Colours’.

Kelly is no stranger to the stage and has been performing
all over the world for 20 years and is the only Dolly Parton
impersonator to have been invited to sing with Dolly
Parton’s band in Nashville, Tennessee.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SATURDAY 25TH JUNE
Fresh from wowing audiences and critics alike at
the London Palladium, our dance superstars
Graziano di Prima, Nadiya Bychkova, Pasha
Kovalev and Strictly finalist Karim Zeroual, will
be joined by the sensational Nikita Kuzmin.

Join Graziano, Nadiya, Pasha, Karim and Nikita,
alongside a cutting-edge soundtrack of dancefloor anthems, club classics and guilty pleasures,
in this show-stopping dance extravaganza,
which promises to be the biggest party of the
year!
The Meet and Greet package includes a seat, a VIP laminate,
entry to our VIP Bar and a chance to meet the guys. Please
note that the M&G will take place at 5.30pm for both
performances. M&G ticket holders should make themselves
known to our box office by 5.30pm. Latecomers may be
refused admittance to the meet & greet without refund.
2.30PM & 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £37.50
CONC £35.00. M&G £100 EXTRA

SUNDAY 3RD JULY

From the writers & producers of Hormonal
Housewives & Girls Just Wanna Have Fun, it’s
time to get away from it all and join the
Housewives on Holiday! What’s better than letting
your hair down with the girls? Letting your hair
down with the girls on HOLIDAY!
Holidays, like women, come in all shapes & sizes.
From wild partying to wild swimming. From Club
18-30 to Club 80-130. Join the ladies as they romp
through a tapas selection of Holiday Heaven,

Holiday Hell but most of all Holiday Hilarity!
Bring your passports & bikinis because we’re off
on our holibobs. From the Costa del Sol to the
Costa del Clacton there’s no sucking in your belly
on our beach. You’re among friends.
Slap on the Fun Factor 50 & let it all hang out!
Cabin Crew, prepare for takeoff because the
Housewives are on Holiday.

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £26.00 CONC £24.00

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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WEDNESDAY 6TH JULY

Brace yourselves for THE best night out when two of
BBC Strictly Come Dancing’s best loved professional
dancers team up for an unforgettable tour –
ANTON DU BEKE and GIOVANNI PERNICE

Showcasing their unrivalled rapport, with a collaboration
of dance, song and light-hearted fun!

MAT 2.30PM, EVE 7.30PM
ALL SEATS £42.00
GROUP OFFER: 1 IN 10 FREE

FRIDAY 8TH JULY

Joined by a world-class cast of dancers and singers,
ANTON and GIOVANNI are coming together to put on
the show to end all shows – the ultimate entertaining
night out! The Ballroom King and the Jive Master bring
you HIM & ME! A true dance extravaganza for all ages.
Age Recommendation 8+

May contain haze, smoke, pyrotechnics and flashing lights.

Nashville may be the home of country music, but everything is BIGGER in
Texas! This is one of the biggest country music tribute shows in Europe! An
amazing night of country music hits, featuring an all live band. Country
music is one of the most popular genres of music in the world and it
encompasses many styles from roots, bluegrass and Americana, through
the classic country of the 60s and 70s, on to the pop and rock country of the
80s and 90s and into the mainstream hits of today. Along its way it left a list
of legendary performers and a string of unforgettable hits.
Featuring an all-live fiddle and banjo-headed band with male and female lead
vocals and packed with more songs than you can shake a stetson at.
Why not dust off those boots and spurs and come and join us.
Y’all come along now y’hear!
7:30PM, ALL SEATS £22.00

TUESDAY 12TH & WEDNESDAY 13TH JULY

Dare to experience the dangers and delights of Dinosaur World Live in
this roarsome interactive show for all the family.
Grab your compass and join our intrepid explorer across uncharted
territories to discover a pre-historic world of astonishing (and remarkably
life-like) dinosaurs. Meet a host of impressive creatures, including every
child’s favourite flesh-eating giant, the Tyrannosaurus Rex, a Triceratops,
Giraffatitan, Microraptor and Segnosaurus!
Don’t miss this entertaining and mind-expanding jurassic adventure, live
on stage. Book now before tickets become extinct!
A special meet and greet after the show offers all our brave explorers the chance
to make a new dinosaur friend.
TUES 4.30PM, WEDS 1.30PM & 4.30PM
ALL SEATS £13.50, SCHOOLS PRICE AVAILABLE
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THEATRE PLAN
Text

T H E F O R U M T H E AT R E – S P R I N G S E A S O N AT A G L A N C E
DECEMBER
4th-3rd JAN 2022 ALADDIN

MARCH
P. 3

JANUARY
12th WHITNEY QUEEN OF THE NIGHT P. 3
15th THE SNOW QUEEN
P. 3
19th THE JOHNNY CASH ROADSHOW P. 4
20th MICHAEL
P. 4
21st ROY CHUBBY BROWN
P. 4
23rd MONEY FOR NOTHING
P. 5
26th THE STORY OF GUITAR HEROES P. 5
28th FORBIDDEN NIGHTS
P. 5
29th SUPERSONIC 70S SHOW
P. 6
30th THE GREATEST HITS OF MOTOWN P. 6

FEBRUARY
1st GORDON BUCHANAN
P. 6
3rd T.REXTASY
P. 7
4th SHOWADDYWADDY
P. 7
5th ONE NIGHT IN DUBLIN
P. 7
7th & 8th THE TIGER WHO CAME TO TEA P. 8
9th MACBETH
P. 8
10th BROTHERS IN SONG
P. 9
11th ABBA REUNION
P. 9
12th BEBOPALULA
P.10
13th FRIENDS THE MUSICAL PARODY P.10
15th MADAMA BUTTERFLY
P.11
16th ERIC & ERN
P.11
17th TWIST AND SHOUT
P.12
18th GENESIS CONNECTED
P.12
19th ED BYRNE – IF I’M HONEST… P.13
22nd THE WIZARD OF OZ
P.13
25th & 26th SLEEPING WITH BEAUTY P.14

2nd-6th THE SOUND OF MUSIC
7th IRELAND THE SHOW!
8th FATHER BROWN
10th ANIMALS & FRIENDS
11th THE NEW ROCK FOR HEROES
12th THE SENSATIONAL 60S EXPERIENCE
13th COME WHAT MAY
14th & 15th OI FROG & FRIENDS
17th THE BEST OF BRITISH COMEDY
18th A TRIBUTE TO NEIL DIAMOND
19th LIONEL – THE MUSIC OF
LIONEL RICHIE
20th GORDON HENDICK’S ELVIS
24th SUPREME QUEEN
25th A CELEBRATION OF BARRY WHITE
26th HERMAN’S HERMITS
27th A FRIGHT IN THE MUSEUM
30th SALTUTE TO DAD’S ARMY

P.14
P.15
P.15
P.16
P.16
P.17
P.17
P.18
P.18
P.19
P.19
P.20
P.20
P.21
P.21
P.22
P.22

APRIL
1st THE DIANA ROSS SHOW
2nd POP PRINCESSES
8th REMEMBERING THE OSCARS
9th THE ADELE SONGBOOK
10th SOUL SISTERS THE MUSICAL
12th MILKSHAKE LIVE
21st THE LITTLE MIX SHOW
22nd TOTAL 80s
23rd THE FOUR SEASONS
24th THE LEGENDS OF AMERICAN
COUNTRY SHOW

P.23
P.23
P.24
P.24
P.25
P.25
P.26
P.26
P.27

27th & 28th PEPPA PIG
29th THE PSYCHOLOGY OF
SERIAL KILLERS
30th R.E.M. STRIPE

P.28
P.29

MAY
13th FRANKIE ALLEN
14th DISCO INFERNO
15th TENORS UNLIMITED
16th A RIGHT ROYAL KNEES UP
18th & 19th TICKLEDOM
20th UK PINK FLOYD EXPERIENCE
27th ABSOLUTE REGGAE
28th BEYOND THEBARRICADE

P.29
P.30
P.30
P.31
P.31
P.32
P.32
P.33

JUNE
4th EXCITING SCIENCE
7th MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL 2
11th THE UK ROCK SHOW
12th CALLING PLANET EARTH
17th THE ROY ORBISON STORY
18th THE CHICAGO BLUES BROTHERS
23rd THE DOLLY SHOW
25th HERE COME THE BOYS

P.33
P.34
P.34
P.35
P.35
P.36
P.36
P.37

JULY
3rd HOUSEWIVES ON HOLIDAY
6th HIM & ME
8th ONE NIGHT IN TEXAS
12th & 13th DINOSAUR WORLD LIVE

P.37
P.38
P.38
P.38

DECEMBER

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
P.27

P.28

3rd-2nd Jan 2023 BEAUTY & THE BEAST P.39
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